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Jollege Who's Who" Lists 13
Wichita University Students

CALENDAR

One Jtmior and Twelve Seniors NamedOne Grad Still On Campus
To Be Relisted

Dee. 18—Kappa Delta Pi dance.
Dec. 14—Independent Student An
socidtion dance.
Dec. 15—Basketball game, Phillips
University (There).
Dec. 18—French Club supper.
C o u n c i l of University
Thirteen University of Wichita students have been named
Women tea.
the 1946 W ^o s Who Among Students in American Un^
Basketball
game, Washburn
rsities and Colleges ’ according to the announcement re(There).
ived by Dr. w . M. Jardine, president.
Dec. 19—Y.W.C.A. dinner.
<S>Basketball game, Warrensack G. Paulsen was the only
burg Teachers (There)-.
lior to receive the honor this
Dec. 20—Christmas convocation.
Icniors who were named were
leva J. Brewer, Janice Cooper,
:ty Deshler, Frances Douglas,
na Ruth Funk, Reba Holloway,
lie Jean Luce, Helen McCaslin,
•non McGuire, Dorothy Ransom,
Ann Sullivan, and Claudine
ngmeyer.
ack Paulsen, who returned to
campus after serving with the
led /orces. is president of the
itangle fraternity. Before going
D the services Mr. Paulsen was
active
ictive member of the Alpha
ma Gamma fraternity on the
ipus.
eneT* J. Brewer, a member of
Delta Omega sorority, has been
Bsurer
surer of
01 the organisation. She
also held the position of seciry of the W. R. A. and at presis vice president of the organtion. Named to the dean's honor
for a number of semesters,
IS Brewer has also been honored
rtlAufJcAllv hv
crivpn the
lolastically
by h«>inff
being given
ition of assistant in both the
ilogy tand mat|h departments,
ler organisations of which she
or has been a member are Aesapius, Kappa Delta Pit, and
leaties.
snice Cooper, a Pi Kappa Psi
ive, has held the position of
president, treasurer, and repentative on the Pan Helenic
ird of the sorority. During her
ior year she was elected treasr of the class, and has been a
88 representative in Student
iincil. Other club offices which
has held are president of the
wman club and treasurer of
leaties. She is a member of
W.C.A., W .R.A ., and Student
rum board, and has been named
the dean’s honor roll.
letty Deshler, who has held the
ice of secretary and vice presiit of Alpha Tau Sigma and was
sident of the sorority pledge
88, has also been named to reve the annual honor. During
‘ freshman year she represented
women of that class on Student
uncil and this year is secretary
the senior class. A member of
W. C. A. she has been on the cabt and was president of the
shman Y. W. C. A. She has been
ner chairman of the Student
rum board and is executive treasr this year. She is a member
the Young Republicans, rifle
b, and W. R.A. Recipient of
Spencer scholarship, she has
to been honored seholastically by
ng named to the dean’s honor
\ for a number of semesters,
ranees Donbas, who is a memof the n Kappa Psi sorority
held the office of treasurer and
1 Helenic representative for the
faniaation. Besides her office
president of the Student Council,
M Douglas is president of presnt of Aesculapius, treasurer of
Helenic council, a member of
Home Economics club, the W.
A and Wheaties.
lima Ruth Funk, who is presiit of the Sorosis sorority, is aner choice to receive the honor.
Punk, who was secretaryurer of the freshman class, is
ident Forum board executive secsry this year and vice president
the Student Council, she is a
mber of the Mu Phi Epsilon
lie sorority, the Y. W. C. A. cab• and secretary of the band,
tba Holloway, present president
the Independent Students* Asletion, has previously held the
ition of secretary-treasurer, vice
ident and president of the worndivision of the ormnisation
vice president of general
ting. During her freshman year,
served as treasurer of the
■ A member of the Y. W. C. A.
inet, she Is also secretary of
eaties. Miss Holloway has been
* editor and managing editor
the Sunflower, is editor of the
*^S88us this year, and is a vice
'Sident of Matrix. A member of
K«ppa Delta M honorary edu90
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Ross Taylor
Will Return Parnassus
Orders Open
Expect Professor
Next Semester

years in
^he U. S. army intelligence corps
leave of absence from the Uni
J^ersity
of Wichita,
;«rim.yoi
wicnita. Major Ross MeMcassociate professor
,i English,
V®
’ will rejoin
»«j«»ii the.
biic faculty
ittcu ity
t^nV^Pp^io^S
according
pnaliah
Davis, head of the
<*®Pa>^ment.
Jr
,
recently returned
jrom the China-Burma-India thea^*‘1 ®” ®*' ®
course,
Masterpieces,” which
1^'^®*“® ^^®
Emerson,
iJiP:*®®®’ Melville, Hawthorne, and
Whitman.
cational sorority. Miss Holloway
has also been named for a number
of semesters to the dean’s honor
roll. She is a member of the Stu
dent Forum board.
Billie Jean Luce, a member of the
Sorosis sorority, was named best
pledge of the organization during
her pledge term and since then
has been rush captain and vicepresident of the organization. Pres
ident of the senior class this year.
Miss Luce was secretary of the
Student Council last year and dur
ing her sophomore year was secre
tary of the class. She has served
as both secretary and president of
the Young Democrats and has been
chairman of the war finance com
mittee. She is a member of the
University Players, Y.W. C. A., In
ternational Relations club. Student
Forum, and Alpha Epsilon. She
has been named on the dean’s
honor roll.
Helen McCaslin, who is serving
as president of the Alpha Tau Sig
ma sorority this year, has pre
viously served as secretary and
vice-president of the organization.
She has served as secretary of the
juniors and as treasurer, secretary,
and president of the Young Repub
licans. She is president of the
rifle club and secretary of the W.
R. A. board. During her freshman
year she was candidate for the
H. Y. M. dance honor. She is a
member of the Student Forum
board.
,
_
Vernon McGuire, a member of
the Independent Students Associa
tion, is one of the two men selected
for the honor. He has served as
(Continued on page 2)____

Vidtory Convo
To Award Bond
A victory convocation, scheduled
for the first week after the Christ
mas vacation, will be held to award
a $26 war bond to the organization
which sold the largest amount of
war stamps and bonds during the
recent Victory Loan Drive, accord
ing to Vernon McGuire, chairman
of the Victory Committee.
All students are asked to turn
in their receipts for bonds bought
this school year, stating which or
ganization shall take credit te r i t
A letter praising the efforts of
the Victory Committee was re
ceived from Henry Onsgard, pro
fessor of history and chairman of
the committee.
In commenting upon the letter,
Mr. DMcGuire
said,
of
the
inr.
IC \IU U C
o n . u , ^'Praise
—
—
Committee was certainly appre
ciated, but we fee! that the success
of the drivp was due to the grand
cooperation of the students. ’
PI Kappa Pal sorority sold
$104.00 in stamps and bonds
Wendesday. Alpha Tau Sigma had
charge of the bond booth yester
day.

Yeeirbook Available
For $3.00
Former students, aiumnae, mem
bers of the faculty, members of
the University staff or any other
interested persons may purchase
the Parnassus through advance
orders at $3.00 per book, accord
ing to Reba Holloway, editor-inchief.
“Outside orders are being re
quested early because the number
of yearbooks to be published must
be determined soon,” Miss Hollo
way said.
Price of Parnassus for students
is included in their activity tickets.
Campus organizations w h o s e
club pictures have not been sched
uled and who wish to be repre
sented In the Parnassus year book
may contact Miss Reba Holloway,
editor, at the Journalism office,
Morrison Hall, sometime during
next week to make appointments,
it was announced.
Most of the club pictures have
been taken eveept a few scheduled
for next semester, Miss Holloway
said.
At a meeting held Wednesday,
members of the Parnassus board
announced that the plans for the
yearbook were nearing completion
and that the printing bids will be
sent out soon. Those assisting Miss
Holloway on the board are Maxine
Sargent, Lois Burrell, and BUI
Neliigan.

French Theme
At Yule Party
Preceding t h e i r traditional
Christmas program, members of
the French club and guests will
have dinner at 6:00 p. m. Tuesday
in the pine room of the Commons.
The program will be staged be
fore the fireplace, which will be
decorated in accoHance with the
Yuletide season.
The program is as follows:
SMlutatlon—Leona Sowarda, preeident of
the French club
Satnte Beriture—Synneva Onasard
La Veille de Noel, a Chrlatmaa play—Detty
Hodae, Jeanne Rlttenoure, Imocene
Sprtnscr, Barbara Johnaon. Jean Wouan.
Leona Sowarda. Edwin Kornfeld. Betty
Peekhatn
French Chrlatmaa Carola Iw the choir—Jo
m ite r, Joanne Miller, Betty Peckham,
Phyllis Hardy, Helen Mj^ora, Evelyn
HcFUII. Dorcas Reed. J a h r a Qrlat
Solos—Janeva Grist and Phyllis Hardy
Noel, poeme—Barbara Qwlnn.
Violin O blitato—Dorcas Reed
Readlnxs—Sally Sandlfer, Jean Pariah,
Shirley Scott. Doreaa R e ^ . Patey Clardy,
Molly Child, Marjean Spencer, Phyllis
Hardy, Barbara Broelus.
Piano solo—Ruth Dieffenbaeher
Ave Marta, violin solo—John Dunkelberser. accumpanted by Mona Farrow and
Julianna McLean.
"Lea Etrennea," a play—Verla Rutherford
and Ruth Crittenden.

R. F.ORettiodelitig
Science Museum
Remodeling of the museum on
first floor o f Science Hall for the
Industrial Research Foundation is
announced bv John Gaddis, super
intendent of buildings and grounds.
The museum is being remodeled
with complete office facilities.
Plans are also being proposed
for the fourth floor of Science Hall
to be turned over to the Industrial
Research Foundation for Research
laboratories.
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Christmeis Convo Thursday
Prelude To 12 Days Vacation
All-School Food Basket Sponsored
By Y.W.C.A.; Sociad Groups
Plan Charities
Preludes to Christmas vacation will be the Christmas
Convocations next Thursday and charity drives sponsored
by campus organizations next week.

Christmas vacation begins a t ^
4:00 p. m. on Friday, December 21, Melius Christiansen will feature
and continues until 8:00 a. m. on Phyllis Hardy, soprano.
Carols by the madrigal singers
Thursday, January 3, according to
will introduce Christmas at home,
Dr. Worth A. Fletcher, registrar.
“Christmas in the chapel” and which will be climaxed by the fa
“Christmas at home” will be fea miliar scene of Christmas carolers.
Baskets For Needy
tured at the convocation as pre
“All students are urged to be
sented by the a cappella choir, ac
cording to Harold A. Decker, pro generous in their donations to the
fessor and head of voice depart Christmas basket established for
needy families this year,” was the
ment.
Chorales will be played before request made by Betty Deshler,
the program by the brass quartet. Y.W.C.A. president. This organi
An organ prelude will be heard as zation is sponsoring a drive for
the students enter the auditorium. non-perishable f o o d s beginning
Monday and lasting through F ri
Candlelight ^ rv le e
Chimes will introduce the fa day. The basket will be located
miliar strains of “Silent Night, near the Christmas tree in the ad
Holy Night,” by Grueber, which ministration building.
will be sung by the “angelic
Geraldine Covey is In charge of
choirs.” Following this, there will the drive. Food will be distributed
be a candlelight processional as the to needy families through the
choir sings “Adeste Fideles.”
Family Consolation Service.
Parts of the CThristmas story in
Twenty-five dollars in cash will
the second chapter of St. Luke will be given to a needy family, se
be read by Nancy Glenn, and will lected through the Family Consola
intersperse carols sung by the tion Service, by Alpha Tau Sigma.
choir.
Delta Omega will donate a
Carols include: “The Dark Stole basket of clothing and a basket of
Up On Bethlehem” by Lorenz; food.
“Hodie Ghristus Natus Est,” SweeThree needy families will receive
iinck; “Sweetly Angel Choirs Are food from Pi Kappa Psi. The
Singing,” arranged bv Morton families will be selected through
Luvaas: “A Virgin Unspotted,” the Christmas Clearance Organi
zation.
William Billings.
Ham Billings.
Orphans Party
"Glory to the New Bom King”
A party for 40 orphans from the
arranged by John W. Work will Phyllis Wheatley Orphans Rome
feature Beth La Gree, soloist, and has been planned by the women’s
“Lullaby on Christmas Eve” by F. division of the I. S. A. Each girl
will select an orphan for whom
she will bring a gift.
Games will be played, refresh
ments will be served and gifts and
candy will be distributed by Santa
Claus. Dorothy Stinnit will be
Santa Claus.
Ten families will be helped this
year by the men’s division of the
I. S. A. The donations will be
cleared through the Wichita Bea
con.

GTs To Form
Constitution
Seven To Compose
Committee

Seven veterans were elected to
a constitution committee at a meet
ing of GI students third hour,
Tuesday, according to Dr. Worth
A. Fleteher, veterans* advisor.
The men who were elected are
Elmer Hildenbrand, Wayne Simmonds, Eugene Galloup, ,,Vann
Jones, John Stover, Robert Jackson, and Robert Gerber.
Also at the Tuesday meeting,
Vann Jones, John Stover, and Eu
gene Galloup gave reports on the
convention of veterans which they
attended at Kansas City, Friday.
Representatives from Kansas, Mis
souri, and Nebraska discussed the
social, scholastic, and faculty prob
lems which returned GI’s face on
the campus.
“I hope to look to this club for
a mature type of leadership,” said
Dr. W. M. Jardine, president of the
University.
The next meeting of the club
will probably be after the ChristmZs vacation when the constitution
is ready for ratification by the
group. Approximately fifty men
have been attending these meet
ings.

Music Review
To Be Tuesday
To obtain a big name band for
an all school varsity, Januarv 21,
the first Monday i^ter finals. Is
the purpose of a musical review
featuring the music of Irving Ber
lin, third hour, Tuesday, in the
auditorium.
Proceeds from the admission
30 cents), combined with the
dividends from the dance will be
used to pay for the orchestra.
Name of the orchestra will be
announced during the review.
Participating In the musical Is
an all-student cast. The program
consists of vocal solos, a reading,
a two-piano number, a piano solo,
chorus numbers, and music by an
orchestra.
Committee in charge of the
musical includes Bob Hollowell,
chairman, Gloria Fouts, Junior
Ashcraft, Lyle Dllly, and Zellah
Dustin.
Place where the varsity Is to be
held will be announced later.

Lost and Unlamented Items
Lanquiah In Crowded Comer
V

j

If 86 co-eds have not recently purchased new head scarfs*
they now cross the campus with swirling hair and rosy ears.
Seventeen Shockers would, no doubt, appreciate new gloves
for Christmas. Fourteen students wiil likely beg, borrow* ^
or steal a textbook during final week. Nine students are
probably affixing their signatures with fountain pens bor
rowed from classmates.
One hapless W. U. student is
perhaps groping his way to classes,
for his
M.o glasses, as do the SC
36 scarfs,
17 pairs of gloves, and 14 books
now repose idly in the Lost and
Found department of the Univer
sity bookstore.
The department abounds with
other unretrieved items: an um
brella, a compact, numerous pen
cil^ and lipsticks.
F irst impulse of a student or

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

professor who spots a misplaced
article is leave It alone, expecting
the loser to return to claim i t
Often, after a few weeks, when
the finder has a t last brought the
lost item to the bookstore, the loieir
has ceased to inquir6 about it.
“When students miss ansrthingi
they rush frantically to the bookstqre. It is always best to bring
lost items directly here.” says Mrs.
Rose Wakefield, manager of the
bookstore.
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Neglect Brings Regrets
As the Christmas season once a(?ain approaches, the at
mosphere of gaiety envelops campus life.
Plans for formal dances and parties are in the making.
Students are busy with plans for making this Christmas a
memorable one. Many students who live out of Wichita are
going home for the first time since the semester began.
In the midst of this atmosphere, students are prone to
neglect assignments, and other things seem more important.
However, neglect now means using vacation to catch up, and
somehow there is no day during vac.ation which is convenient
to use for study.
Finals follow closely on the heels of Christmas vacation.
Keeping up now will prevent staying up the night before
finals.

Tunes Of The Faithful

u

National Music
Frat Promoted
Organization of a national hon
orary mUsic fraternity, Phi ,Mu
Alpha, on the University of Wich
ita campus is being promoted by
a group of men students from the
music department.
"All men interested in music or
the function of music and who
would like to join Phi Mu Alpha,
or Slnfonia, as it will be called see
Bob Hollowell, Junior Ashcraft, or
myself," announced Harold Lutz,
acting chairman of the committee
on the organization of the fratern
ity.
He added that there will be a
meeting of the committee and all
prospective members Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in the band room.
Members of the organization
committee are as follows; Harold
Lutz, acting chairman; Bob Hollowell; Junior Ashcraft; Walter J.
Duerksen, assistant professor of
band and theory; Anthony Chiuminatto, instructor in violin and
instrumental theory; and Adrian
Pouliot, professor of theory.
The present active members on
this campus are as follows: Dean
Earl K. Hillbrand, professor of
education; Dean Thurlow Lieurance, dean emeritus of the Col
lege of Pine Arts; Mr. Duerksen;
and Mr. Pouliot.

Hanson Conducting
Tests in Ellinwood
As a new step
tep in the counciling
program of the Kansas public
schools, Dr. Gordon C. Hanson, as
sociate professor of education, is
currently conducting a series of
aptitude tests at Ellinwood, Kans.,
dealing with the scholastic difficul
ties of retarded students.
Dr. Hanson has recently worked
with nine children of elementary
school age, and will leave Decem
ber 20 for Ellinwood to continue
his work with 15 high school stu
dents.
Assisting Dr. Hanson are two
clinically trained teachers from the
Ellinwood public schools.

“ And the band played on.”
The University of Wichita band, under the direction of
Walter Duerksen, professor of band and theory, has really
gone all out for the varsity this year.
While the rest of the student body sat around at the foot
ball games munching on hotdogs or apples and completely
ignoring the proceedings going on on the field, the faithful
band members proceeded to blow their lungs out on “ Hail
Hail, Wichita” or “ Shocker Victory March.”
The band never missed a football game this season. Now
with basketball the talk of the campus and with the Shocker
team spending all free time in the gym, members of the band
are organizing an outfit to play at all the home games.
However, the University band does a lot more than just
play at the games. Remember the Kansas University vs. Education Group
Wichita University game when the band presented an en
Initiates Seven
tirely original and unique half-time program. That took a
lot of time and a lot of patience but the band presented it
Seven pledges will be initiated
at 6:30 tonight at a dinner meet
and with perfection.
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Grad Gossip
Capt. Wallace Wilkins, '40, .re
cently visited the campus, while on
a 46-day furlough, following serv
ice in France, Germany, Czecho
slovakia, and the Pacific area.

who spent 26 months in the Aleu
tians, left recently for Washing
ton, D. C., where he will be sta
tioned for 30 days awaiting reas
signment.

Lieutonce A ppeats
In Tulsa Concert

Lieut. Charles K. Crum, former
student, has been overseas nine
Thurlow Lieurance, dean emeri
months and is at present stationed
tus of the College of Fine Arts,
on Korea with the 167th A.A.P.
appeared In a recent concert at the
Second Lieut. Lester R. Neal, Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa. The
*42, has received an official com concert was a part of the annual
mendation for outstanding work drive for club membership at the
from his Commanding Officer. Philbrook Art Center, Hr. Lieu
Lieutenant Neal is Chief of the rance said.
Laboratory Service and Bacteri
Woodrow Crumbo, a student of
ologist at Mitchell Convalescent Clayton Staples, director of the
hospiUl, Camp Lockett, California. University art department is ex
He expects to return to the Uni hibiting his art work in connection
versity for graduate work upon his with the festivities. Mr. Crumbo
release from the army.
is a winner of the four-year Rosenwald fellowship.
First Lieut. Coy Agness ThrelOthers who appeared in the con
fall, '86, recently received her dis cert v#ere: Edna Wodlley Lieu
charge from the U. S. medical rance, soprano; George B. Tack,
corps, after service in the Pacific flutist; Beatrice Sanford Pease,
theater as an army dietitian.
violinist; Guy Snyder, accompanist;
and Marguerite Munsell-Waddcll,
Lieut. Col. G. E. Lehmann, '38, harpist.
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By Robert Levey
» * * * * * * * * W '*’V* » • » * * * * * * * '* * '* '* * * * * * * * * * * **♦♦*★ »■»
Several days ago I learned that a Polish refugee, Earl S. I
had recently joined his uncle in Wichita — after resisting and
witting the Gestapo for six years from the eastern borders of Po'
to the western coast of Germany.
I requested an interview with the 21-year-old refugee — who
been in the United States for only two months - r and within a s.
time I heard an almost unbelievable odysSey of escape and revenge
At the conclusion of the interview I was able to comprehend
hideousness of Buchenwald and Auschwitz and fully realize thatl
stories which emanated from Stanislawo and Wadowice could
any degree "just propaganda.”
It then gripped me that the nearest I had ever been to the war
a newspaper.
^ . . .
The life of Earl Inger, before that fateful day of Septeml
1941, was one similar to that of any average American youth. R
joyed swimming, bicycling and skiing in the small Polish town!
Bielitz — located deep in the Carpathian mountains and bordered]
one side by Romania and the other by Germany.
In this town existed a so-called Gymnastic Suciety.
When the 'Teuton hordes sank their fangs into the helplest
of Poland, this "society” mined and machine-gunned the entire .
All the Poles were forced to flee, and the Inger family — withj
few days — found itself a prisoner of the Boche. In 18 days,
nation of Poland was but a memory.
Earl, his parents and little brother, were allowed to migrate
the Russian division of Poland where Earl was requested to attend]
Kolonyja Agricultural Academy.
June 22, 1941 the Nazi beast sprang again — this time at
throat of the Russian bear — and the Inger family was forced to
to the Polish citv of Stanislawow, where more than 5.000 anti-N|
and racial minorities were massacred.
Here Earl’s parents and brother were machine-gunned.
The youth made his way back to Bielitz after six weeks of
in the woods. He was discovered here by two SS men and taki
the concentration camp of Wadowice where he suffered brutalities|
almost two years before he escaped.
Now 19 years old, he again returned to Bielitz, walking 60 miU
hiding in the daytime and walking at night, living on the leaves
roots of forest plants. In Bielitz he found one of his father’ s frii
who eventually furnished him with identification papers of a peril
Polish soldier.
Backed with false papers, Earl joined the slave labor corps to
o ff suspicion. He worked on a Silesian farm as a slave laborer!
two years until the Russian armies from the east forced the Gei
population to its western borders. Losing himself among the pi
stricken super-race, Earl crossed Germany from east to west
bicycle, heading for the American lines.
As he approached Frankfort, he heard the Americans bombai
the city.
,„ ,
,
‘ "This was the most beautiful music I had ever heard,” he says.]
When the Americans entered the city, he volunteered to locat
anti-allied elements as a member of the Allied Counter-Intellii
CJorps.
Remembering his uncle in Wichita — the only surviving mei
of his family — ne laid plans to join him, and soon got a job as a
worker at the German seaport of Bremerhaven.
One evening Earl noticed an American Merchant Marine cargo
being unloaded. He quickly hid himself in the bowels of the
having with him only his meager lunch, consisting of one bottll
coffee and three slices of breads
1
Before he had established himself in the superstructure belowj
deck, the massive hatches were closed, leaving him in pitch dari
for the next 10 days.
He became violently seasick and slightly delirious, and was fo|
to use the stagnant coffee only to wet his fevered lips. He le|
climbed to the top of the superstructure to give himself up.
After pounding on the hatches with a loose piece of iron for sei
hours, the doors began to open, and the emaciated youth was helpe^
Actually he was a stowaway, but the master of the ship preve4
his being returned to Germany by giving him light tasks aboard]
vessel. Technically he was no longer a stowaway, and within five
he sailed into New York harbor as a free man.
When asked how he was able to carry on, he said: “ Never
did I have any religious beliefs, but as I flirted with death — and wc
I began to believe that some supernatural power was watching
and guiding me.”

ing of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education fraternity, at 3120 East
Central.
Anthony Chiuminatto, assistant
professor of violin, will be the
speaker. A Christmas theme will
be used in decorations, according
to Reba Holloway, chairman of the
committee. Also on the committee
are Margaret Cate and Bob Peters.
The following pledges will be
initiated: Betty Hodge, Harriet
Johnson, Barbara Gill, Mrs. Lois
An "Amdriean Medical Aptitude
Burnett, Marjorie Plott, Margaret Test” will be given at 2:00 p. m.
Cate, and Hilda Penner.
tomorrow in room 119 in the
Science building to all students
planning to go to medical school
in 1946. All students planning to
"College Who's Who"
take this time test should report to
(Continued From Page 1)
Dr. Hazel Branch, professor of
zoology. According to Dr. Branch
sergeant-at-arms and -president of this test has been given to students
I. S. A. Active in speech circles, of the University of Wichita for
he has been a member of the debate the past 16 years.
squad for four years, and is a
member of the University Players.
Pledge services were held for
He has been chairman of the bond
drive this year. Mr. McGuire is a Jerry O’Hurd during the Matrix
meeting, third hour today In the
member of Delta Sigma Rho.
Dorothy Ann Ransom is presi Commons, according to Betty Dickdent of Delta Omega and president man, president. Christmas party
of Wheatics. She is treasurer of
Student Council and secretary of
Pan Helenic organization.
Jo Ann Sullivan, the only un
'M
affiliated student to receive recog
nition is editor of the Sunflower
and was editor of the Parnassus
last year. She is a member of
Matrix, the honorary journalism
sorority. Another journalism hon
or received during her four years
at the University was publicity
chairman of the Student Forum
board.
She was a member of
Y. W. C. A. and is a member of the
Young Democrats.
Claudine Yungmeyer is president
of the Pi Kappa Psi sorority and
previously served as rush captain
and sergeant-at-arms for the or
ganization. She also represented
Pi Kapp on the Pan Helenic coun
cil. A member of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet, she is also secretary of the
organization. She Is vice presi
dent of the seniors, a member of
145 North Main
Alpha Epsilon, Young Republicans,
3- 8211
and Student Forum board and has
been named on the dean’s honor
Hillcrest
roll.
4- 1397
Barbara Watson Beaty, named in
last year’s Who’s Who, will auto
matically he named again this year
due to the fact she is still on the
University campus.
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plans were discussed.
“ American Drama,” a new
hour course offered next semi
by Dr. Earle Davis, professc
English will consist of twenf
century plays, by O’Neill,
wood, Kaufman, Anderson
others.
*1116 Madrigal Singers '
guests of the Rotary Club
day noon. Those singing
Nancy Glenn, Gloria Pouts, J
Grist, Helen Zimmer, Beth La(
Zella Dustin, Vernon McQuir^
wood Bell, Robert Oursler,
cisco Price.

POINSETTIA
PLANTS
That's Christmas

FLOWERS
That's

O

w

E

R

Sj

(T,)

ndcpendent Students Association
stmas dance ^ ill be held in the
nboo Room of the Hotel Broad„ on Friday, a t 8:30 p. m.
'ho theme of the dance will be
0
istletoe Mood,” and the ballwill be decorated accordingly.
si
Colvin’s orchestra will furn®***Kl't spots on' the campus:
fe
Rhoda Capps’ long red hose
d the music.
he guest list is as follows:
Jean Haye’s knitted crazy.rquilt
hi ident «nd H rs. Wm. Ja rd in e
sweater . . . Neal Pott’s bright red
, Grace W ilkie
sweater with green and yellow figand U ra. Ijealle B. Sipple
ures . . . Bill -Walrus” Calhoun's
and Mrs. F ra n k A. N eff
and M rt. .T h uriow L leurance
orange combination sweater and
and Mra. L. Hekhuta
hunting hat . . . Bob Hudgin’s
and Mra. H enry O niw ard
bright green and blue stocking
and Mrs. H arold Decker
and Mra. Penroae 8. A lb riah t
cap .
Herbie James eye shock
Marie Greaham
ing yellow jacket . . . and Johnny
Viririnia Sm ith
Cooper’s black and yellow checked
Ed. G ardner
cords.
Shirley A naw orth

Roae W akefield
WUliama
ind Mra. 8. W. W rls h t
Ruth Goodin Price
and Mra. W alter J . Duerkaen
and Mra. J . R. Aahton
and Mra. F ra n c ia J . Nock
PouHot
st< an
Mra. E. F. Forbeck
nd and
and Mra. F o rreat Fouta
J Holloway
H arold Lutx
le Slants
C harles W. Ohrvall
I Kiser
Jim m ie B radley
na Jo G erard
Dick Crellln
ilyn i^aasen
Georire F ranck
Cohlmia
E rn e st N am ee
Cline
Ell F errla
, , a a r tt C ate
Jo h n L aw rence
h ilK le Cox
B arney Menaaeo
Bob Peters
kei Dietrich
;y Long
Jim
m y Sanders
es ine S a rg e n t
Bill N elllvan
ithy S tin n ett
Leo A sh craft
B urrell
Bob Levy
McKinnon
Rob M aytum
ida Andeel
E dw ard Kay, J r .
le G race Groih
S s t. Georffe Cosman
1 Slents
Je sse K ata
tie Flem m ing
R obert Conroy
ne Nuckalla
Donald C arr
e Snyder
A rth u r Snyder
letta Swallow
David W icks
y Coate
G erald Casey
_I Campbell
V ernon McGuire
p i V e r W atts
Jim m y Quest
W arren
Bob O ursler
Namee
F rancia Price
- .......
>mbera of th e dance com m ittee are as
rs; John W arre n , c h a irm a n ; Jackie
Jesse K a ts ; and Sam Namee.

len

hristmas Tea
Fetes Council

buncil of University Women
hold a tea from 4 to 5:80
3ck in the faculty women's
ttl
Administration building,
sday, announced D o r o t h e a
aw sh, reference librarian, who is
harge of the tea.
he tea will feature a Christmas
tie with yuletide decorations
refreshments. A musical prounder the direction of Shirle'!V
sworth, instructor in voice, will
ride entertainment.

t Club Plans
Christmas Party

i Beta Chi, A rt Club, will have
_Chri8tmafl dinner party at 6:00
"
December 17 at Morrison
, for all major and minor art
lents, according
di
to Marjorie
ghton, president.
!W
Christmas tree will be decoim<
ISO d, there will be exchange of
en , and carols will be sung. Restions mav be made by signing
)n the bulletin
11
board in Morri'

Christmas party for the art
w ors
and minora will be held In
rison a t 7:00 o’clock, December
Je according to Marjorie HaughL»aC party chairman.
ire
'I MOST
^

ATCH

HONORFD
ON

T MF

A M r u s

Members of Lamda Tau Delta
sorority visited the Institute of
Logopedics Friday to go over
plans for a benefit dartce which
they plan to give this month. I^ocecds from the dance will go to the
Institute.
Dr. and Mra. Leveme Hekhuis
of Valhalla, New York, and Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest E. Barker of
Elgin, Nebr., visited Dr. and Mrs.
L. Hekhuis last week-end. Mrs.
Barker, the former Marolyn Hek
huis, is a graduate of Wichita
University. '

The decorations for the book
Helen Funke is newly elected
store were made and put up by
Warren Ohrvall. Brings lots of president of the Newman Club
Christmas spirit into the air. with Margaret Ann Hesse, vicepresident; Mary Lou Nash, secre
Thanks!!
tary; and Reggie Barlow, treas
urer. The Newman club is an or
At Rectangle’s swimming party ganization of all Catholic students
at the Y.M.C.A., those splashing at University of Wichita. Any
around were: Charleen Parrott, Catholics desiring to become mem
Galen Christen; Eileen Lucas, bers may attend the next meeting,
Wayne McKay: Virginia Kester- the time of which will be an
son, Delbert Phillips; Midge Moore, nounced later.
Bob Hudgins; Nancy Quinlisk, Bob
Johnson; Donna Hendrickson, HerElection of officers was held at
bei James: Bette Heft. Paul Boy- a recent meeting of Pegasus, Uni
her; Carolyn Cruise, Bill Gilbert; versity riding club, and a definite
Waymuth Wollner, Clyde Brown. meeting time was decided upon.
Lotsa f u n .........
The officers are Marjorie Morris,
president: Margaret Yeager, treas
Retraction action: This column urer; Jeanhe Giggy, secretary and
has made a mistake!! Again! Con publicity chairman; and Nancy
trary to printed matter read in an Quinlisk, social chairman. The club
earlier issue Nadine Cummings’ meets at 2 p. m. every Friday at
"Bemie” IS NOT home. The Navy the Bridle and Saddle Stables,
cancelled the guy’s leave at the weather permitting.
last moment and made us out a
double-eyed liar. Long live the
Demonstration of modern dance
Army Air Corps!
techniques, taught in regular class
form, was presented at East High
for the girls’ gym classes
Champeen pipe smoker is the aSchool
t 8:00 Friday morning by one of
newest a w a r d given Barbara the
dance classes, directed
Mitchell. She won this tender title by modern
Ruth
M.
Belew, director of
at a slumber party given by physical education.
Those partici
Leenda Andeel. Other members pating in the demonstration
were:
didn’t do so good . . . and are they Jane Mueller, Frances Shuler,
glad!
Jerry Baumgardner, Boydene Quiring, Jean Quiring, Marilyn WhiteHolding Hands Dept. . . . Beverly head, Dorothy Henkel, Leslie Park
Leonard and Bob Baker; Charlene er, Alice Snyder and Ileen Lucas.
Parrott and Galen Christian; Vir
g i n i a Kesterson and Delbert
Staples, director of the
Phillips; Donna Jo Gerard and artClayton
department,
will speak Satur
Dick Crellen.
day at the Twentieth Century Club
for the American Association of
There seems to be a definite University Women. His topic will
technique to the “Art of Making be “Gothic Cathedrals.”
Love,” if Bob Rumsey is to be be
lieved. Seems as though he had
To advise in the building pro
people hanging on the ropes dur gram in the Great Bend public
ing a recent speech positively beg schools. Dr. Gordon C. Hanson, as
ging for MORE!
sociate professor of education, and
Dean Leslie B. Sipple, professor
Betty Kinney is so happy now and head of the education depart
that Bob Hutchinson is home on ment, left yesterday for Great Bnd,
leave. In fact she carries a new where they will remain until Fri
picture of him around with her day.
now just to prove it 'er somethin.

O CXQUtRC. iNr

in.

H ep rin tad from th e D ecem ber iu u e of E squire

Veterans’ Hospital patients were
entertained with a musical comedy
Saturday evening by a company
consisting of Jeneva Grist, Bar
bara Brooks, Peggy Lentz, Carol
Holman from the University; Sue
Bowers from Bast High School,
and Kathleen House from North
High.

Logopedics, according to Harry H.
Woodring, former governor and
recently elected chairman of the
board.

Helen Shockey has been appoint
ed by Women’s Recreation Associ
ation board to take charge of
volley ball this season. The first
practice was held Wednesday and
Colonel and Mrs. Martin McAllis the games will be played a t night.
ter were dinner guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Clayton Staples Friday,
Lieut, and Mrs. Robert L. Jones
Colonel McAllister was a major in (Betty McClure) visited the cam
charge of ROTC at University of pus this week. Lieut. Jones is
Wichita before the war. Colonel associated with the Aerial Intelli
McAllister has been on McArthur's gence 9th Air Force in the Burmastaff during the war and is here on India theatre. He graduated in
leave of 46 days.
1942, majoring in journalism and
was a member of Alpha Gamma
Cecil B. DeMllle, motion picture fraternity. Mrs. Jones attended
producer, has accepted an appoint the University in 41 and 42 where
ment to serve as a member of the she was a member of Alpha Tau
Advisory Board of the Institute of Sigma sorority.

. . . T h e .. .
Independent Students
Association
Christmas Semi-Formal

‘MISTLETOE MOOD
Music by Jack Colvin ana Uis Orenestra
Bamboo Room — Hotel Broadview
December 14 — 8:30-12:00 p. m.
$8.60 per couple.
U nxffniatcd Students Invited.

Kappa Rho and Pi Kap pledges
swelled
id their respective bank ac
counts when they dragged the ac
tive members out of bed at a
heathenish hour and took ’em to
breakfast. The main idea of the
deal is: For each article of cloth
ing the active puts on she must pay
a “certain price” and then she con
tinues to pay and pay and pay as
the morning progresses. She final
ly must buy not only her own
morning meal but must provide for
one pledge. Pledges think it’s FUN.

if

Take it from Virginia Sewell it’s
more fun to talk to Carl Dehmer,
stationed in England, at 3:00
o’clock in the morning than to some
local Joe a t the same hour. She got
a terrific call this week and we
understood that it came through
loud and clear.
Is Joan Primm a jinx? . . . It
seems she rode to Topeka to see
Helen Cartter with Dale Gardner,
Bob Bauerle, Marc Stover and Ray
Batt. On the way up they had two
flats. The fellows proceeded to
Kansas City and returning picked
up Joan and were down the road a
piece when the fan flew through
the radiator. So they all had to
catch a train and finally arrived
home about 2 a, m.

SATURDAY NMHT, DEOEMBER 16 - 7:30
Guest Speaker . i ,

DR. JOHN BROWN, L.L.D.
FOUNDER OF JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY

C iu c iiv o n j'

- —------

CITY-WIDE CHRISTMAS CAROL SINGING

coming in for their share of
reconC U IlliiiK
—
-------version. The heel^ will either be
three inch spikes I r pancake Hats.
Also the less shoe leather tacked
onto the sole the better. Sandals
are coming into their own again
because stylists sajj that enclosed
loafer styles are harmful to the
feet. However this season it is a

FORUM ARCADIA
GEARED TO THE TIMES — BUT AfICHORED TO THE ROCK
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Phillips University Quintet
Shocker's Fourth Opponent
Aiter winning its first frame f»f
the season Tuesday night ^ t n
Southwestern 40-27, the Shockers
varsity basketball squad takes to
the road tomorrow night when
they meet Phillips University at
Enid, Okla.
,
,
High scoring honors in the game
with the Builders went to Harold
Beal who netted five field w als.
H alftim e score showed Wichita
leading, 16-12.
Box score on Wichita (1st) vs.
Southwestern:
WICHITA U.
O llw r

BsmtheoM

Dorbln

Kr^*U
Sexton

Parker
M'Clintoek
Hudalns
ll'D onald

Beal
ToUU

16

W ARBBN8BURO
WICHITA
f s ft p f
Is ft pf
2 0 0
8 2 8 Durbin, f
8
Oliver, e
1
2
.Barnhouie,
e
8
2
1'
Krafele.
s
0
0
Bachman, s
4
0
Hudsine. f
1
8
Beal,
f
8
0
Parker, f
0
0
Sexton, s
1
0
PouU, s
2
0
0

Mueller, f
Dale Boyd, f
Wood, f
Bremer, f
Srllman. e
French, e
Benn'ton, s
Dean B .H s
Silverman, s
Caaains. s
8 16| Pinkep'nk, s
Kelly, s

Lack o f height was a decided dis
advantage to the Shocker varsity
basketball team Friday night as
they bowed before the rangy W ar
rensburg Teachers five, 54 to 44.
Leading the first seven minutes
o f play, the Shockers dropped be
hind and a short burst with Park
er, Bexton, Beal and Oliver dump
ing in buckets in the last minute
o f play was not enough to put the
Shockers ahead, the haif-time score
showing Warrensburg leading 2828.
Using a fast break effectively,
the Teachers kept a margin o f at
least six points between them
selves and the Shockers during the
entire second half. Wichita’s last
minute rally was too late and War
rensburg came out on the long end
o f a 64-44 score.
Harold Beal was high scorer for

’>

Wichita with 16 poinU, while Sellman collected 18 for Warrensburg.
In the preliminary game, the
Shockers reserves found no trouble
'winning over St. John’s of Win
field, 42-22. Vaughn was high for
Wichita with eight pointsi
Box score on W ichita(lst) vs.
Warrensburg Teachers:

Record Headquarters
I

Expertly Reconditioned Pianos

H meRRy

ToUla

18 18 16

ToUU

17 10 21

•’ootball Squad
Honors Sexton
Linwood Sexton was the choice
of the Shocker 1946 football squad
as honorary, captain for the past
season; the selection being made
at the annual football b a n k e t held
at the Lassen Hotel last Thursday
evening.
A graduate of East high school
in 1944, Sexton made the All-Ark
Valley team and was on the AllMissouri Valley list for a backfield
spot this vear. Sexton, at one time
during the past season, ranked
among the top five high scorers in
the nation. An injury received in
the Pittsburg Teachers game kept
him out of two games this season.
Sexton had an excellent record
last year on football at W. U. and
this year’s figures show that he
ran 60 points over the goal line
and passed to team mates for 24
additional points.
A sophomore, enrolled in the
College of Education, Sexton was
a regular on last year’s varsity
basketball squad and is playing
again this year.
It was revealed yesterday that

milLER
and Boulevard
Thursday, Dec. 13

“ Enchanted Forest"
Edmund Lowe - Brtndt Joyce
Also The Hiller A Boulevard
Houra

D e fM B b e r 1 8, i j

SUNFLOWEB

through the vicissitudes o f adt
cence and finally turns trs|
into happiness.

Tentative Basketball Schedule for 1945Team
Place
W.U,
Date
..............................
..
Hutchinson
N.
A.
S............
NOV. 80
............... j i
DEC. 7 .Warrensburg Teachers ........JX]®}!

JAN.

FEB.

A GREAT TIME TO BE ...
by Harry Emerson Posdick
counsels and inspires. It is a gi
of ^
sermons selected b
author as most representat
ni
the years o f wartime
preach
and most representative of the
cem s now brought to him by i
titudes o f people.

Phillips U................................ JEnid, Okla..................
W ashburn............................... Topeka ....... ............
Warrensburg Teachers ........Warrensburg, Mo......
N. W. Oklahoma Teachers ...Wichita ......................
Creighton .............................. Omaha, N eb r.............
Drake
«
...................... -1^®® Moines, Iowa ....
P h i l l i p s ' ......................... ......................................
Oklahoma A. & M............... Stillwater, Okla.........
Sti Louis U............................. St. Louis. Mo. ^..........
Washington U .......................St. ^ u i s . Mo...............
Hutchinson N. A. S...................Wichita .....................
D rak e................................ - .... W ichita .....................
Washburn ........................................^ .......................
Southwestern.........................Winfield .....................
Oklahoma A. A M................. .Wichita .....................

Sexton had received honorable quarter o f the 19th century be
mention on the Associated Press comes alive in the correspondence.
All-American team.
MEXICAN VILLAGE by Josephina NiggU is a set o f ten absorb
ing stories about the people and
life o f Hidalgo, a village in the
Sabinas valley. Rich in setting,
tense in action, and warm in sym
pathy with human comedy, the re
Delta Omega vs. Alpha Tau sult is an unusual book, for
Sigma and Sorosis va. Indepen through its drama the reader sees
dents are the games scheduled for the Mexican racial pattern, and the
6:30 Monday night in the women’s mecican feeling about Mexico— and
intramural volleyball tournament. the neighbors across the Rio
Sorosis and Independents were G r a n d e ./^ e author was bom in
victorious over Pi Kappa Psi and the village where her father was
Delta Omega in the games played general manager o f a cement plant.
last Monday. The scores were Even she cannot draw the line be
Sorosis 37, Pi Kappa Psi 81, and tween fact and fancy in the tales
Independents 37, Delta Omega_88. she has told so well.
Referees in the games were: Mar
orie Morris, Lois Kaelson, Betty
THE FOLDED LE A F by W il
Bircher, and Thelma J. Gateman, liam Maxwell is a psychological
eponsor o f the Women’s Recrea- novel with a cross-section of
ep
tion Association.
Middle class America as Its setGames played Wednesday night ting, middle class America, with its
disillusionments, ^ y were Pi feappa Psi vs. Indepen mBKo-shifts.
ikedents and Sorosis vs. Alpha Tau dreams, and aspirations. All these
are woven into a wonderful story
Sigma.
o f a pair o f Damon-and-Pythlas
characters whose strength and
ff
If
weakness hold t h e m together

V olleyball Tourney
Games Continue

Sad Sacks' Lead
In Intramnrals

**3ad Sacks” are now in the lead
in the Volleyball Intramurals in
Leagrue I with four games played
and four games won, which gives
them a total percentage o f 1.000.
The "H .I.’a” are next with two
games won out o f a possible four
games played. Their percentage is
.600.
Third in League I are the ” MisFits” with only one game won out
of the four games played. They
have the low percentage of .260.
The “ F lu ff-O ff's” “ hit the deck”
with a .000 percentage and a bl^
“ 0 ” where the games won shou
be.

EDU CATION AL
PUBLIC
by Ben^m in Fiile discusses
necessity o f long-range progn
community relationships, bull
fo r an intelligent public un
standing, how to develop, pro<
and place publicity, handle re]
ers, censorship, organise a
and count the cost. The auth
the Education Editor o f the
York Times and his point of
and specific directions displ
brilliant grasp o f his su
gained over many years on
the sending and receiving en
educational publicity.

Pi

W HEN DEMOCRACY BUI
by Frank Lloyd W right is at
dictment and a challenge by
ica’s famous architect. He
claims that we suffer from I
disease o f over-centralisatiot
which the values o f independ^
self-respect, and appreciatioi
beauty are being suffocated.!
presents a plan whereby fre
fai “ |
can be restored to the family
the community, efficiency r8
to a high standard, and a f|
ness o f life encouraged such
civilization has ever experiend

VAN

UNB5

Lock] and L«nf DIhU bco Moi
LOWB8T AVAILABLB RAT
244 N. Mala - - - - Phaat

Camera
Headquarters
.(

Bluet 1888

Photography
Is Fun

LAWRENCE PHOTO SHO

rll

149 N. Broadwai

li
TO ALL AT W. U.

1
i •<

L. L. ROE

QRPHEUm

C. W. MUSSETT

NEW
at the

LIBRARY

VARSITY

By Dorothea Welsh
LIGHT, VISION AND SEEING
deals witn the controlable factors
which make seeing easier. The
author, Matthew Luckiesh, is the
foremost authority on light and
this book presents In a greatly slmplified text this important subject
and its relation to human welfare
and efficiency.

'‘Juit-B-ttep*iouth-of-the-ctmput*'

AN AN'THOLOGY OF AM ERI
CAN N E G R O
LITERATURE
gives us a cross-section o f the
negro’s contribution to American
life and literature, voicing the new
Spirit of a free people speaking
‘ lievement
for themselves. N egro achievemen
has kept pace with a change in in“ ‘ isti
tellectual conviction. Injustice
and
discrimination have proven a chal
lenge to assert the unique and dur
able qualities of a race. This an
thology ^ v e s a comprehensive pic
ture of ttie struggle of a people to
a fflr u its own genius.

Don’f Be Too Surprised if You See Old Santa
There Beating ft Out.

A MUSICAL REVIEW
Featuriug the Music o f Iryiug Berliu
Au Hour o f Eutertaiumeut
With Uuiversity Taleut
Commons Auditorium
Tuesday, December 18th
9:50 a. m. — Admission SOe, inch tax
Sponsored by the University Band
«a

BOLTS OF MELODY is a vol
ume o f poems by Emil Dickinson
which have never been publlshef
before. There are two groups
poems, the first dealing with as
pects o f nature and the revelation
of human nature, llils group eiidS
with a number o f phllosophica*
poems on the significance o f life,
many of which were written In
Miss Dickinson's last years. The
second group deals with persona
poems, bits o f verse sent with
gifts, and gem-like fragments.
FELIJt MENDELSSOHN, LET
TERS. These letters of a great
composer are far more than per
sonal communications. They por
tray not only the life and work of
the writer,-but his views on music,
his artistic development, and mir
ror the musical and cultural life
o f a whole period. The second
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‘Sfitar Susie’s sanding stmt to her soldier. She soyt to
tend no trinkeH of gewgowt~|ust soH Chrithnos ohMl
she can hove Hie one big present she wonH .. ^R Hiedem, eleetr^l kltchenr
Time's coming soon when Sllfer Susie con hove the
Htingi she needs tor her Christmas kitchen. MeonKme,
what better beginning con you give her then o Bond W
savings certiRcotef Thot's the present with o future— O
giftthat she con shore wiHi thot oti-importeni guyl

yo

jtio
it(

las

A MODERN KITCHEN
Mwni an tiactrk rang*, an alttfrlc rtfrlgtratat. an ^ d r k
dlikwothtr, and rtit imaH'lbvl nacattaryl atactrk appA*
oncai — coffta moRfi, mixar. taaitar, afc. — that
go la moka fai SaUar IMng In Hia kNchan

Xtl

KANSAS 81

ELECTRIC COMPANY
4V«m/wijr ft

